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“Leaders are increasingly challenged by 
wicked problems. Business and society pays 
a heavy price for any mistakes. And many 
‘predictable surprises’ could and should be 
prevented. These are governance and 
management issues directors and executives 
need to address as a matter of urgency. 
They are responsible for ensuring value is 
created and protected. International experts 
will share their practical and actionable 
insights on these issues during a conference 
at the home of the first and 21st century 
enlightenment on 9th March 2020. We invite 
you to join us.” Tickets

Paul Barnett, Founder & CEO, Strategic Management Forum

The RSA House
Designed and built by Robert
and James Adam 1770

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/how-successful-leaders-face-wicked-challenges-avoid-predictable-surprises-tickets-89753510165
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fimages.squarespace-cdn.com%2Fcontent%2Fv1%2F52f27f54e4b06e715ce0bf53%2F1490713656904-985AV7KKYU70V4I0IC7L%2Fke17ZwdGBToddI8pDm48kPoswlzjSVMM-SxOp7CV59BZw-zPPgdn4jUwVcJE1ZvWQUxwkmyExglNqGp0IvTJZamWLI2zvYWH8K3-s_4yszcp2ryTI0HqTOaaUohrI8PI7Hk5b7wKtplcrxPf3ag-g6VC0ObVEO8cEICumLtlwuA%2Fthe-rsa-logo-cognitive-client.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wearecognitive.com%2Fclient-work&docid=CCz06SYN_fQmPM&tbnid=lL4kTr8qMLQ-bM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwi00_PrrI3nAhVrQRUIHWgzA7YQMwhPKAYwBg..i&w=800&h=600&bih=719&biw=1536&q=the%20rsa%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwi00_PrrI3nAhVrQRUIHWgzA7YQMwhPKAYwBg&iact=mrc&uact=8


THE BACKSTORY: Facing

Wicked Problems
In December 2019 Paul Barnett, Founder & CEO of the 
Strategic Management Forum gave a presentation at a 
conference organised by the Doctors in Business 
Administration (DBA) cohorts of Warwick Business School 
at their centre in the Shard, London. The title of his talk 
was “Undaunted: How Successful Leaders Face Wicked 
Problems”. At the time he was preparing the talk he was 
also designing a new Strategic Management Forum 
program for Spring 2020, to look at the nature and causes 
of ‘predictable surprises’, which too often result in 
corporate crises, massive losses to investors, devastating 
consequences for other stakeholders, and unacceptable 
costs to society.

The talk then formed the basis of two articles, the first 
article to explain the context. The second article to explore 
the issues and share the insights from his research. Paul 
was then asked to design a one-day conference with an 
international line-up of experts, many of whom will be 
involved in the one-year research-led program to follow. 
They are experts in critical systems thinking, complexity,

risk management, change management, project 
management, investment, decision making, organisational 
design, leadership, organisational culture, governance, 
diplomacy, reputation management, stakeholder relations 
and executive education. They include policy makers, a 
former British Ambassador,  professors, senior executives, 
authors and thought leaders.

The speakers also have experiences in a wide range of 
economic sectors and industries including finance, health, 
digital technologies and telecoms, the military, 
government, the public sector and the European 
operations of one of the world’s largest conglomerates. 

We will also be joined by Art Kleiner, Editor-in-Chief of 
PwC Global, editor of Strategy+Business magazine, and co-
author of The Wise Advocate, plus many other books.
TICKETS
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https://medium.com/@pbarnett/daunted-by-complexity-traditional-management-theory-is-no-match-for-wicked-problems-468ed24da12b
https://medium.com/@pbarnett/undaunted-how-successful-leaders-face-wicked-problems-d90e75ec5289
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The

Agenda

MORNING

08.30 Registration

09.00 Welcome & Introduction
Paul Barnett

09.25 Debunking The Crisis Myth
Tracey Groves

09.50 Predictable Surprises 
Keith Tracey

10.15 Coffee

10.35 Rethinking Healthcare in a Digital Era
Andy Wilkins 

11.00 A Public Sector Major Projects Perspective
Dr David Hancock

11.25 Changing the Way We Think
Ulf Lowenhav

11.50 Panel + Q&A

12.30 Lunch 

AFTERNOON

13.30 Making Better Decisions
Bryce Hoffman

13.55 Critical Systems Thinking
Michael C Jackson

14.20 Strategy Dynamics
Kim Warren 

14.45 Coffee

15.05 Making Management Education Matter
Dennis Tourish

15.30 Leading through ambiguity: lessons from diplomacy
Dr David Landsman

15.55 The 7 Stages of Strategic Leadership
Art Kleiner

16.30 Panel + Q&A

16.50 Closing Remarks

17.00 

We reserve the right to amend the agenda as necessary 

TICKETS

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/how-successful-leaders-face-wicked-challenges-avoid-predictable-surprises-tickets-89753510165


A Journey:

Daunted to Undaunted

Agenda Narrative
Today leaders in business and organisations of all types are 
challenged by the scale and speed of change, by 
increasing complexity, and by growing stakeholder 
expectations. Many are just not up to the job. 
Management theory and practice, as taught in most 
business schools, is not up to the job either. It is outdated.

Incapable management and outdated management theory 
and practices are problems that result from “messes” as 
professor R L Ackoff of Wharton Business School described 
them, and “wicked problems” as professors Rittel and 
Webber described them.

Without doubt these external forces represent a major 
challenge and deserve a good deal of management 
attention. The usual way to analyse them is to use a 
PESTLE analysis.

Harvard Business School Professor Francis J. Aguilar wrote 
Scanning the Business Environment in 1967 to include the 
Economic, Technical, Political and Social (ETPS) influences. 
The influences were later re-ordered as a more useful 
mnemonic PEST. This was then extended to PESTLE to 
include Legal and Environmental influences. Today it is 
referred to as a PESTLE Analysis.

A PESTLE analysis is most often used to identify threats 
and manage or mitigate the risks they pose to a business 
or organisation. They are factors over which the business 
has no control and little influence.

Despite all the attention they get, the external factors are 
almost never the cause of a corporate crisis. Bad 
governance and management decision making, poor 
management of resources and leadership failings are the 
real causes — all the things that are within the firms 
control. Evidence of this is provided in the PwC’s Crisis 
Survey 2019. In truth the complexity of business requires 
new theories, methods, tools and practices.

It is not only businesses that find they lack the capability 
to manage today’s challenges. As an OECD Report on 
Systems Approaches to Public Sector Challenges recently 
said, “Complexity is a core feature of most policy issues 
today; their components are interrelated in multiple, 
hard-to-define ways. Yet, governments are ill equipped to 
deal with complex problems”.

Not all leaders are daunted. Some are using new ways of 
thinking. They retain a focus on value creation and what 
that means to all stakeholders. They know short-term 
performance matters, but don’t lose sight of what they 
must do to create future value. They continuously and 
iteratively innovate. And they are already adopting the 
new ways of thinking and making decisions that are 
needed to manage complexity. They are all too aware 
that the traditional tools and methods no longer work.     
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The

Speakers

Paul Barnett
CEO, Strategic Management Forum

Dr David Hancock
Construction Director, Cabinet Office

Bryce Hoffman
President, Red Team Thinking

Dr Michael C Jackson
Emeritus Professor, University of Hull 

Art Kleiner
Editor in Chief, Strategy+Business

Tracey Groves
CEO, Intelligent Ethics
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The

Speakers

Ulf Löwenhav
Managing Partner, Aalto Capital

Dennis Tourish
Prof. University of Sussex

Keith Tracey
MD AON Professional Services

Andy Wilkins
CEO, BE Advisory

Kim Warren
Founder, Strategy Dynamics

David Landsman
Snr Counsel, Strategy & Reputation

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ulflowenhav/
http://www.sussex.ac.uk/profiles/410361
https://www.linkedin.com/in/keithtracey/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andywilkins/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidml2020/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kimwarren/?msgConversationId=6629515397328670720&msgOverlay=true


TICKETS £250 (Members £195)

SPECIAL OFFER UNTIL JANUARY 31ST
GET A FREE MEMBERSHIP of the Strategic 
Management worth up to £250 
BOOK NOW

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/how-successful-leaders-face-wicked-challenges-avoid-predictable-surprises-tickets-89753510165


Reading

List

David Hancock
Gower 2010

Michael C Jackson
Wiley 2019

Kleiner, Schwartz & Thomson
Columbia University Press
2019

Bryce Hoffman
Penguin, Random House 
2017

Dennis Tourish
Cambridge University 
Press`2019

Ulf Lowenhav
LID Publishing 2019

M. Bazerman & M. Watkins 
Harvard Business Review
Press 2008

Kim Warren
Wiley
2007

https://amzn.to/2trI627
https://amzn.to/37ciHrv
https://amzn.to/3as4VDp
https://amzn.to/37ciHrv
https://amzn.to/2trI627
https://amzn.to/3as4VDp
https://amzn.to/30IC5u6
https://amzn.to/30IC5u6
https://amzn.to/37fftUu
https://amzn.to/37fftUu
https://amzn.to/37eqCol
https://amzn.to/37eqCol
https://amzn.to/2G8Uvuq
https://amzn.to/2G8Uvuq
https://amzn.to/2OlZAUB


PREDICTABLE SURPRISES
A Strategic Management Forum Research Program Starting Spring 2020

Following the conference on March 9th the Strategic Management Forum 
will launch the Predictable Surprises Program, a research-based inquiry into 
the nature and causes of predictable surprises and ways to avoid them. 

We know that most companies expect to have to deal with a corporate 
crisis once every two years on average. For larger companies the frequency 
rises to one every year.  A crisis that will result in very heavy financial losses 
to the business. 

This means stories that hit the news headlines are just the ‘tip of the 
iceberg’. It also means many boards and executives are failing to protect 
the value the business creates which is one of their primary duties. So, we 
aim to help leaders tackle this as a strategic management issue. Join this 
initiative and gain insights that will help protect the value your business 
creates. 

Details

https://www.thesmfglobal.com/post/introducing-the-predictable-surprises-program


Related 

Products

The Strategic Management Forum in 
association with BE Advisory have 
developed a number of products and 
services designed to help boards and 
executive teams as group, or individual 
directors and executives, overcome 
the challenges of complexity and 
wicked problems. 
They each cover ten themes in varying 
levels of detail: Understand why 
problems seem daunting; How to stop 
being daunted; How to thrive on 
change; introducing Valueism, the 
principles & practices; designing & 
implementing a value scheme; 
organising for value creation; leading 
change with a focus on value creation;  
establishing & maintaining a value 
creation culture; innovate to sustain 
value creation, and becoming a 
Valueist.
Download the Brochure

Director Briefing
Designed to help individual directors 
and CEOs who have been on the one-
day course as they seek to gain the 
support of other board members for 
change initiatives. Details

1-Day Course
The one day course is designed for 
directors and executives. It is available 
as an open enrolment course, or in-
company course. Details

Workshop Program
The workshop program explores each 
of the ten topics in a series of ten half-
day workshops. They are offered as an 
open enrolment program, but can also 
be customised as an in-company 
program. Details

https://53a4698a-5def-4f1e-9bdd-f01d164866ad.filesusr.com/ugd/62df63_33d853560d8e4578b1003730e07dae20.pdf
https://53a4698a-5def-4f1e-9bdd-f01d164866ad.filesusr.com/ugd/62df63_33d853560d8e4578b1003730e07dae20.pdf
https://53a4698a-5def-4f1e-9bdd-f01d164866ad.filesusr.com/ugd/62df63_33d853560d8e4578b1003730e07dae20.pdf
http://www.beadvisory.com/
http://www.thesmfglobal.com/
https://53a4698a-5def-4f1e-9bdd-f01d164866ad.filesusr.com/ugd/62df63_33d853560d8e4578b1003730e07dae20.pdf


Related 

Products

Bryce Hoffman offers open enrolment 
courses in major cities internationally. 
They range from short, two-day 
programs designed to teach you tools 
you can begin using immediately to 
think and act more strategically, to 
week-long red teaming bootcamps 
leading to red teaming certification.

Upcoming red Team thinking Courses 
are planned for:

February 27th New York
March 11-12th London
June 1-2 San Francisco

Details 

Bryce Hoffman
Bryce is a bestselling author, speaker 
and strategic advisor, as well as the 
founder and president of Red Team 
Thinking. In 2015, he became the first 
civilian to graduate from the U.S. 
Army’s red team leader training 
program. He then worked with 
companies around the world to 
develop a model for business red 
teaming, which he shared in his 2017 
book, Red Teaming: How Your Business 
Can Conquer the Competition by 
Challenging Everything. He has taught 
these tools and techniques to 
companies around the world regularly 
appears on television and radio news

Marcus Dimbley
Marcus is a former military red teamer 
who has been sharing these tools and 
techniques with corporations in the 
U.K. and around the world since 
retiring from the Royal Air Force in 
2013. In the RAF, he served a fighter 
controller and also enjoyed tours with 
the Royal Marines, Royal Navy and U.S. 
Marine Corps, with whom he went to 
Iraq in 2003. An airfield director, 
strategic and operational planner, and, 
finally, one of the Air Security 
Executives responsible for defending 
the U.K. during the 2012 Olympic 
Games in London. He then seamlessly 
moved into the business world. 

http://redteamthinking.com/courses/


Products

Pushing boundaries to deliver intelligent 

ethical business 

We are passionate about how leaders 

define and embrace what ‘doing the right 

thing’ means to business and stakeholders. 

We use ethical values and behaviours, 

culture, purpose and corporate integrity as 

critical levers for change.  This places 

people and inclusion at the heart of 

responsible business. 

Intelligent Ethics enables organizational 

leaders to unlock high performance and 

talent, accelerate growth, and drive 

innovation directly aligned to the execution 

of strategic business goals and aims.  

We are dedicated to driving ethical change 

across business in the core areas of:

❖ Trusted Business Advisor

❖ Corporate Executive Education

❖ Speaking - with passion, energy and 

inspiration

Tracey Groves, CEO, is a multi-award-winning leader with expertise 

spanning inclusion, diversity, business ethics, culture change and 

behaviours, business transformation and corporate governance. In 2018 

she was named one of the Financial Times’ Top 100 Female Champions 

of Women in Business, and in the same year won the Variety Catherine 

Award for Consulting.

Tracey is experienced in working under pressure, skilled in collaborating, 

and building trust with senior stakeholders.  We get to grips with solving 

complex challenges effectively.  Whether we work with you as a critical 

friend or on larger-scale programmes of work, our approach is always 

evidence-based, strategy-driven and human-centric.  

A former PwC Forensics Partner, Tracey brings a unique blend of 

business process and commercial understanding, organizational change 

skills, and multi-sector insight. 

Intelligent Ethics makes things happen - because it’s the right thing to do. 

Learn more about Intelligent Ethics at www.intelligentethics.com

Related 

Products

http://www.intelligentethics.com/


About the SMF: 
Prosperity as the Purpose 

The Strategic Management Forum is a membership 
organisation that exists for the purpose of advancing the 
professional practice of Strategic Management. We 
believe the social purpose of Strategic Management as it 
evolves from a management discipline into a profession 
should be the creation of widely shared and sustainable 
prosperity. And we define prosperity as Aristotle did with 
his concept of eudaimonia – human flourishing and 
wellbeing. 

Out outlook is global and we aim to become a globally 
recognised professional body with an extensive 
international network of branches. 

We create and aggregate thought leadership of interest to 
our members, then disseminate the same through events, 
courses and publications in multi-media formats. We will 
also support a growing number of research initiatives.   

The Strategic Management Forum offers four levels of 
membership. Affiliate Membership is free. The other levels 
are Associate, Full Member and Fellow. Each level is 
designed to reflect different levels of competency and 
capability in the theory and practice of the discipline. 
Further details can be found on our website.
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